
Wagamam� Men�
1 Clink Street, Southwark, United Kingdom

+442074033659 - https://www.wagamama.com/restaurants/london/clink-street

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Wagamama from Southwark. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Wagamama:
we came here as a family to try something new. it was a brave choice with 2 fussy teenagers, but we gave him a
jump and it turned into a roaring success. Maybe it was the 20,000 steps we had walked into london before. only
the fantastic smells from the restaurant, but we all ate as if we were hungry. the children were adventurous and

loved the hacker sticks. they did very well with their main course and the numerous... read more. In nice weather
you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WiFi is available free of charge. What User doesn't like about Wagamama:
we were there after work for a quick dinner. the staff was best on average, uninterested in ordering or helping

with everything. just because we asked for a few forks, it seemed to be annoying. eating in wagamama is known
for beautiful looking...and appetit sign, but what we got on this day was missing from a real taste and it was not

fun. I'm really disappointed with them. read more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is
the place to be: The imaginative Asian fusion cuisine of the Wagamama from Southwark - a delicious mix of

traditional and the unexpected, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes. fresh vegetables, fish and meat
are the main ingredients in the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of Wagamama, They also present scrumptious

South American meals to you on the menu.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sid� dishe�
RICE

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Noodl�
RAMEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

PRAWNS

DUCK
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